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RALLY IN WHEAT 
AT MARKET CLOSE

COMMODITY PRICES
STILL DECLINE IN U. S.SUBSTANTIAL GAINS 

BY WINNIPEG WHEATBUSINESS ON MARKET 
WAS DULL AND NARROW

Mly. one Sun. 
word. Semi- 
c agate line. Record of Saturday’s Markets

New York, April 2.—The excess at de
clines over advances in wholesale com
modity prices continues marked, the 
former numbering 71 and the latter 18 
this week. This is the forty-seventh 
consecutive week during which recessions 
have predominated. Last week, reduc- 
bions numbered 62 out of a total or 
92 changes; a year ago, on the other 
hand, Dun’s Met disclosed a lew more 
advances than declines.

Fewer price changes halve occurred m 
iron and steel, but the undertone of the 
markets continues depressed, and the 
minor metals are still unsettled More 
steadiness has developed in textiles, 
whereas the yielding of hide prices has 
been extended.

le. NEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKS
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Caused by Covering of Shorts 
and an Active Export 

Demand.

A. L. Hudson & Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock exchange Satur
day, with total sales, as ioUowa;
Sales. Shares. High. Low. Close. Cge. 

600 A--Chalm. .. 36% 36 36 — %
3.300 A. B. Sugar 40% 87 37% —3%

100 A. B. Mag.. 66%................ — %
400 Am. Can. .. 38% 28% .39%.........
200 A. Car & F.131% ... ... — %
900 A. Int. Corp. 43% 42% 43% —1 
400 Am. Looo. . 86% 86
oUO A. S. & Ret. 36 .................
700 Am. Sugar . 31% 90% 91

12,800 Am. Sum. T. 76 71% 73 —2
800 Am. Sale. R. 6% 5% 6%

1,000 A. Tel. & T.106% 106% 106%.........
200 Am. Tob. ..114 113% 113% — %

4,000 Am. Well, t 72 
800 Anaconda .. 36

Ask. Bid.Ask. Bid.
39% 89% do. pr.. 60 to 
86 ... Saw Mas 16 ...\

27 do. pr. . 60 49
55 S. Wheat... 128

6% do. pr
78 7* Span R.« 74 78

31 do. pr. « 83
St’l Can. 61 60
do. pr.. 92 91

31 as T Bros p 77% ...
41 Tor. Ry. 68 67

107 TreUio’y. 14 11
Tuckette 48 44%

104 Twin C.. 61 60
17% W.C. F*r 183 125

” win. Ry. 42 40

Market Opens Weak, But 
Reacts at Close on Broader 

Demand.

-m Among Representative Industrials Were Relatively 
Moderate Until the Close—Tobaccos and Sugars

Weak.

Abititi.. 
do. pr..

A Cyn c ... 
do. pr

A. S. Bk. 7 
do. pr

Atl Sgr. 32 
do. pr..

Barcelona 
Braz T.L 32
B. C. Fish 42 
Beli Tel. ...
Burt F.N 105 104
do. pr.. 106

C. Bread 18
do. pi-.. 86 85

C. Car.. 36 33
r?°"Comm'ce 187
C. Cent. 33% 68% Dom’n............
C F4F» ... i{Se^n 1M 

=r8" ‘f* Merch’ts I”

C° foa) SI* $5* “”art.268C: L®=0’ || 2® Royal .. 202
do. pr.. 85 82 ptundaid ...Fæ‘s -6 Hr.” m.

do rvr 81 Loan, Tr., Etc.-*V* • e eve OX _ _ - , no
Conlagae 200 180 Ç. Land. ... 133
Con. Sm 16% 15% C. Form. 176 
Con. Gas ... 1*7 Col. Inv. ... ■-
Cr. Res. 16 13 Saw.. 75 .0
Cr. N<»t. ... 60 GW. Pr. 140 ...
Det. U.. 83 ... Hâm. P. HI HO
Dome ..1*00 1886 H- * *£’1U
D. Can. 30 ... £ Bank.... «7

*71 Nat Tr.. 200 
42% O. Loan. 167 187

«% TO. Tr.‘ Hi m 1 * Tor. Mtg... m 
20 Union Tr... W0

Bend»—
68% C. Breed 83 ...

C. Loco. 89 87

Net

95 »
'anted. 81% Chicago, April 3.—General covering by 

shorts and the development of an active 
export demand for both old and new 
wheat caused a sharp rally near the close 
today, which carried prices upward af- _ 
ter the lowest figures of the season had 
been reached on all deliveries of grains 
and provisions.

At the finish wheat was Hie to 2%c 
net higher, with May 31.37 to 31-37% and 
July 31.16 to 31.16%.

Corn was unchanged to %c and %c 
higher, while oats ranged from %c to %c 
down to %c and %c advance, and 
visions were off 22%c to 76c.

There was a sharp bulge in wheat 
prices during the last fifteen minutes of 
trading, and most of this held up to the 
close. There had been many rallies, but 
most of them lacked the force to carry 
prices much albove the previous close, 
but when they did go above that level, 
short covering was free on stop loss or
ders.

Reports of as high as four million bush
els of wheat being worked for export 
and a St. Louis report to the effect that 
wheat had been worked for export based 
on the July delivery, tended also to un
nerve shorts. Crop reports continued to 
show an excellent condition over the 
greater part of the belt. Liquidation of 
cash wheat was said to be on in parts 
of Kansas and Nebraska, the bulk of It— 
going to exporters.

Coarse grains rallied with wheat, but . 
offerings were light, farmers being said 
to be busy in the fields because of the 
favorable weather for this work, and 
were not selling com and oats to arrive 
very freely.

Provisions were weaker and lower 
early with grains and on scattered sell
ing, but rallied toward the finish.

Winnipeg, April 2.—After showing ex
treme weakness for the greater part of

60 ...
6% 6list of line* end 

32,500 to 310,000 
for men. Inex- 
;d. city or travel- 
ion’s Tr. Assn.,

slightiy changed. Sales amounted to 
265,000 shares.

Aside from an Increase of 393,286,000 In 
actual net demand deposits, the clearing 
house statement failed to reflect the 
heavy tram ft- of funds Incident to the 
close of the year’s first quarter. Actual 
loans and discounts decreased 311,800,000, 
and a gain ti about 36,600,000 In actual 
cash Increased the reserves to almost 
314,300,000.

Trading in bonds was nominal, with a 
steady tone for Liberty Issues and most 
other prominent (features. Total sales 
(par value) aggregated 34.260,000.

News of the day bore little relation to 
the market, but trade surveys referred 
to a reaction from the Easter activity in 
mercantile lines. The recent cold wave, 
it was added, has had a tendency to 
diminish the demand for seasonal com
modities.

Business on therftw York. April 2
«teak exchange today was dull and nar- 
* e hut these conditions offered no serl- 
/vJ'obstacles to professional traders In
tent upon further depreciation of quoted

'’^ftrtnccos nno sugars, as represented 
more particularly by American Sumatra 
Tobacco ant! American Beet Sugar, were 
veakfrom the outset, losing one to four 
ootntt- on roports of adverse trade con- 
ïUlons and possible dividend revision.

Losses among representative Industi 1- 
—it wore relatively moderate until to- 

, eerds the close, when a drive against 
Baldwin Locomotive, Crucible Steel and 
Studebaker. at net declines of 1% to 3 

I noints. unsettled the general list.
Pennsylvanie was distinguished among 

the rails for another fractional decline to 
the new minimum price of 34, but other 

inactive and only

86 — %
+ % today’s short session, the local wheat 

maiket reacted during the last hour and 
made substantial gains. This was due 
to considerable short coverings and a 
broader demand for Manitobas from sea
board.
during this reaction, 
opening May wheat dropped to 31.63, the 
low mark for the crop year, and then 
started upward until 51.68 was reached. 
July dropped to 31-45, but reacted later 
to 31.66. at which figure It closed! Fu
tures lc to 2%c higher.

The cash situation remained unchang
ed, with a fair demand existing and 
the Offerings continuing very light. 
Premiums were 13c over May early In 
the session, but weakened later, and 
the best bids were 12c over.

Coarse grains continue dull.- Oats 
closed %c to %c higher; barley %c lower 
to %c higher; flax, 6%o lower, and 
rye unchanged.

—1 1
- !ST. LAWRENCE AND 

PRODUCE MARKETS
Some new business was worked 

Shortly after thelied. 70% 70% — % 
35% 35%.........Banks—

wed In both Ian-
side line, in ex- 
rince of Quebec, 

1 consider peti- 
only. Write 396

!18,700 A.O. & W.I. 36% 33% 34% + %
3.700 Bald. Loco.. 87% 86% 86% —1%
6,000 B. Steel "B” 66% 55 66% — %

186
196 pro-

’1300 B. R. T, .. „
100 Cal. Pet. ..42 ................................
300 Can. Pac. ..112% 112% 112%.........

3,600 Can. Death. 36% 36% 36% — % 
4,900 Chand. M. . 80 78% 78% —1%

200 Ghee. & O. . 68%................ — %
100 C..M. & S.P. 24%................................
400 do. pfd. ..36 
300 C..H.1. & P. 26% ..
300 Chile Cop. . 10 
100 Chino Cop. . 19% .
700 Con. Can. .. 65%
600 Col. Gas ... 69% .

1,000 Col. Gram. . 8% .
100 Con. Gas .. 69%,..............................

.800 Corn Pro. .74% 74 74% + %
100 Cosden .... 26 ... ... + %

10,700 Oru. Steel . 86% 83% 83% —2% 
2,300 O. C. Sugar 21% 21 21%—%

300 Dome M. . .. 10% 16% 16% - %
600 Brie .............. 12
100 do., 1st pr. 18%................................

1.700 Earn. Play.. 71 70 70 —1
10,800 Q. Asphalt . 62 60 60 —1%

100 Gen. Elec. .166
9.700 Gen. Mot. . 13%

600 Goodrich ... 37%
600 Gt. Nor. pr. 71% 71% 71% rr %
900 Houston O. . 73% 72 72 —1
200 Hupp Mot. . 14%............. — %

2.100 lot Harv. . 89% 87% 87% + %
100 Inep. Cop. . 30%.......... — %3.100 Inv. OH ... 20% 20 20 - £
100 Int. Nickel . 14% ... ... .....

3.400 Bit. Paper . 65% 66% 55% ■+• %
1,000 K. City S. . 26% 24% 24% — %
3.800 Kelly S. Tire 38% 38 38 — %
1,200 Key. Tires . 14% 14% 14% + %

300 Ken. Cop. . 17% 17% 17% —
''100 Lehigh V. . 49% ... ... — %

500 Lack. Steel . 62 51% 51% — %
400 L. Rtib. & T. 25% 25% 25% — %

2,900 Loews .. .. 19 18% 18% — %
100 Mer. Mar. . 48% ... ••• —1%

do. pfd. .. 50% 60 50% .....
13,000 Mex. Pet. .141% 139% 140% — % 

300 Miami Cop.. 17% ... ... .....
400 Mid. Steel . 29% 29% 29% — %
200 Mis. Pac. .. 17%....... — %
600 Norf. & W.. 94%....... — %
600 N.Y. Air B.. 74 ... ... .....
300 N. Y. Cen. . 69 68% 68% — %

3.100 N. H. & H.. 16% ... ... — %

‘•IS Æ11IV "
500 People’s Gas « ■ + %

10 3,800 Pierce-Ar. .. 32% 21% 31%—%
86 200 P. * W. Va. M

100 Punta Sugar, 4Æ 
100 Pitta. Coal . fl

<1,000 100 Ray Con*. . lira—-,, ... •••••
10 500 Reading , • 6«% <*% 68% - %

1,600 Repub. Stt. . 66% 64% 64% —1% 
2,200 Royal Dutch 61% 61 61% + %
1.300 Seers-Roe. . 60% 69 69 — %
3,700 Sinclair Oil. 23 22% -2% — %
1.800 South. Pac.. 74%. 78% 73% — %
1.900 South. Rly. ■ 2®% 20% 20% — %

300 St.L. & S.F. 21%-:.. ... — %
600 Stronriberg . 36% 36% 36% — % 
300 SLL. & S.W. 27% 27% 27% — %

25.300 Studebaker . 76% 72%. 72% —3
2.300 Texas Co, •• 40% 40% 40%—
5.100 T. Coal * O. 18% -.*£%
1.100 Texas Pac. . 18% 20%

600 Tob. Prod. .46 
300 Union Pac.-. .117i 116% 116% +

1.900 U. R. Stores 49 48% 49 +
700 U. S. Aloe. . 66% 66 
700 U.S. Fd. Pr, 24% ... ................

1.900 Unit Frt. ‘^101% 102 —
8,000 U.S. Rub. .."70® «9% <9% —
7.100 U. S. Steel . 30% 80% 80% —

100 do. pid. . .109%............... +
400 Utah Cop. . 47% 46% 46% +
300 Vanadium '. 28% 28% 28% —
900 Willys-O. .. 8% 8% 8% ..
300 Wor. Pump. 49

Total sales, 293.900 shares.

ÎR-
St. Lawrence Market a Busy 

Place, With Active All- 
Round Trade.

177
206ited.

«201% 
201 •

»r Montreal and
young man with 
rce as traveler, 
one to D. H. 1 
t. James Street,

/37% 37% — % 
9% *9% — % 

64 54 —2%

: ±1
tisnsportatione were

BtHrtnees was good art the St. Lawrence 
market on Saturday^ and the big building 

veritable hive of Industry, If such 
an expression may properly b« applied to 
buying and selling^ There was an almvowt 
record crowd of country folk In, with every 
©oncelvabÙ kind of domestic vegetable and 
foodstuffs, and while in some lines the 
prices were a shade easier, dn others the 
prices had steadied up a bit.

Butter, for instance, was around 66c a 
pound for the best or U, and from this it 
ranged down to 68c and 60c, largely ac
cording to quality, and in. cases where the 
city buyer knew hie or her party a few 

or other did not stand in

! i
75%v FUN FLON OPTION KEORA PROGRAM 

HAS BEEN DROPPED HAS FALLEN DOWN
Quotations.

, was a
Wheat; May—Open. «1.64% to <1.65%; 

close, <1.67% bid. July—Open, <1.46;
close, <1.50 asked. ,

Oats: May—Open, 40c; close, 41%c. 
July—Open, 42c; close, 48 %c asked.

Barley: May—Open, 69c; close, 70c.
July—Close, 66%c bid.

Flax: May—Open, <1.66; dose, $1.51. 
July—Open, <1.60; close. <1.64%.

Rye: May—Close, <1.62 bid.
Cash Prices.

Wheat—No. 1 northern, <1.79%; No. 2 
northern, <1.76%; No. 8 northern, $1.72%; 
No. 4. <1.63%; No. 5, <1.64%; No. 6, 
<1.40%; feed, <1.30%; track Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, <1.79%.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 42%c; No. 3 C.W.. 
37 %c; extra No. 1 feed. 37 %c; No. 1 feed, 
35 %c; No. 2 teed, 82%c; track, 41 %c.

Burley—No. 3 C.W., 75c; No. 4 C.W., 
64c; feed, 52; track, 70c.

ilrepractor, 106 
:ation free.______
HIROPRACTOR,
atlsm, lumbago. 

207 College 
Rhone. Col-

do. pr., 78%
D. Iron..........
D.S. Cor. 43 
Dom. Tel <2.
Dul Sup. 20 
Ford M.. 820 310
La Rose. 22 
Ma okay. ... 74
do. pr.. .2.

Maple L. 132
do. pr.. 9T% 96% D. Can..........

Mex LP 10 6 D. Iron.. 82 81
Monarch. 82 ... El. Dev. 93 92
do. pr.. .;. 80 Mex I/.P ... 40

N.S. Car. 6 6 Penmans. 90
do. pr.. 25 ... Pt. RVro. ... 70

Nip. M.. 865 855 Que L.H ... 62
N. S. St’l 43 42% Rio Jan. 78% ...
Ogilvie...........  200 Ster. C’l. ... 85
do pr..........  99% Sao P... 80 ...

O. S. Pro. 66 ... Span. R. 97 ...
F. Burt..:. 33 St’l Can. 93% 93
do. pr.. 80 78 W L. ’26 . 96% 94%

Penmans 103 100 W L, ’31 93% 93
Pt. Rico. 44 40 W L, ’37 97% 97%
do. pr.......... • 75 Vic., ’22. 98% 98%

Pro. P... 97% ... Vic., ’23. 97% 97% 
Que L.H 26% 26 Vie., ’24 
Rtordon. 110 108 Vic., ’27
Rogers,, ... 67 Vk!-, 33. 98 97%
ifo pr.. !.. 90 Vk., '84. 84% 94%

Rus. M.C. 60 ... Vie., ’87. 99% 69%

199

Low Price of Copper snd Forming 
Money Tightness Given 

as Reason.

a New Company 
Will Not Put Ore in the

!

> 8VÏt

Property.—Mr. and Mrs. 
sentative Amerl- 
Association. Two 
and Bloor, Ge.-- 
ephone Gerrard 
boulevard.

^ 4
cente one way 
the way of a deal.

Pure country cream was retailing at 40c, 
a pint—the genuine article—and went olf 
like hot cakes at that, and trrth laid eggs 
were a shade easier, tho- there was no 
glut of eggs on the market on Saturday.
This was due, doiubtless, to the fact that 
most of the farmer* had cleaned every
thing up wall on the approach of Eaeter.

The poultry market Is steady and un
changed, a good quiet little turnover go
ing on all the time, hut nothing oat of ______
the ordinary. Live chickens run about ( Continued From Pans 1).
from 86c to 38c a pound, and dressed, *5c Ulster parliament le recognized as
a email stuff, in which the gar- fraught with political hazards. Many
denere rather than the farmers specialise, persons continue to express the belief 
onions, parsnips and lettuce ran around 20c that the government will abandon Its 
for a six-quart basket, cabbages 6c and attempt to establish the parliament 
10c apiece, according to else, where they endeavor to arrange a truce behave held all winter; green onion», pars- and endeavor to arrange a truce oe
ley and lettuce, 2 bunches for 10c. Rhu- fore the date of the elections. I- is 
barb was 10c a bunch or g tranchas for 25c, confidently asserted here that the Sinn
and potatoes were selllngfor the m^st part p ln wou](j foe willing to negotiate
food^many prattj peace on the basis of £ status Of full

well demoralized over the potato situation. Dominion. Ai rumor that the iLte-Ul
car lots on track being ottered art from gireann has appointed a committee to

mu^8,ahead T'v’v™*'* ?n- negotiate with formed enemy corn,- 
ceuragement for stronger prices. There tries IS denied.
seems to be any amount of potatoes in the The Irish Labor party tomorrow wiL 
country, In striking contrast to laat year, a long* manifesto, in which the
SZoZÏ. rdl™dg£ rN.IT,10°; C declaration will be made that the la
ws* paid for planting purposes In the bor leaders assume that the ‘state 
country. of war” will continue for a long time.

The manifesto will suggest a war pro
gram for the Irish community.

Adopts Dail Eireann’s Program. 
Pointing out that 100,000, or one in 

each six workers are tinemployed, the 
labor party adopts the Dail Eireann’s 
"democratic program," and proposes 
in addition a moratorium suspending 
all land rents and purchase annuities. 
Ten per cent, of this money should 
be collected by the national author
ities and applied to the mitigation of 
the hafdships of the people, says the 
manifesto.

The party proposes a campaign of 
manufacturers, traders and consumers 
for the protection of Irish manufact
ures, and declares that the labor 
party frankly avows protection, as es
sential to the foundation of an Irish 
industrial revival, but that thé pro
tection must be for the interest of the 
workers. = . „

“We must tree ourselves from the 
tolls .of competition of the individual
istic system, or be compelled to suffer 

Wool. the consequences attaching thereto.
Wool, unwashed, coarse, is quoted at 11c; which Inevitably fall with the great- 

medium, 12c to 18c, and fine, 16c to 17c egt force upon the working classes,
a P0UnBu*ter and Egg», Wholesale. the manifesto will say.

Wholesale prices to tbs retail trade; Irish Pres» on Talbot.

Selects (ln carton*) .............34c 540 to My on ^ ,ord lieutenant
Creamery prints ................... = l<> S?° and governor -general of Ireland, in euc-
Fresh-made ............................. c to cession to Viscount French, sajra it
Bakers ....... ................................ c 10 40<: claimed ae a recommendation that

Alfalfa hay to quoted at »6 per ton for Talbot is a CathoUc. The news-
extra choice, and from 128 to 180 for t"™ add(, .-s.- .sssse
dlurk3tc toati^;ROllhV,?; siTto ™»V; ^;tiSvaiceroy has ^enThe^rincW

cooked ùams, 58c to 68c; backs, boneless, „nn}zer the anti-Irish forces in En£ 
55c to 60c; breakfast bacon, 40c to 43c;

3&; Short ^w\:rLt]desir^l^ Premfor Lloyd 

family back, I»;^Un ^ George ^lato h^re d^lare a^like-
licr explanation Is that the viceroy is 
appointed, for the whole of Ireland. and, 
therefore, it was necessary to appoint a 
Cutholic whete political record would 
render him agreeable to Ulster.

The Irish Times congratulates Loto 
Talbot on his courage, and say» :

•Under lirnplei circumstances, we 
s.tluld gi-re i:im a hearty and unreserved 
welcome. . • Unless sanity and pat
riotism iteltrm the entire situation dur
ing the pre/ent month. Lord Edmund 
will h ive, a thankless and ridiculous task 
in summoning a parliament which will 
never sit. ant another which will be dis
owned b:;- the large majority of its elec 
torate Nevertheless, his proclamations 
will unloose a fresh storm of violence 
a id ang«?r in our distracted land. ^

The Iirish Independent remarks that 
Isord Taihot is a strong unionist. “Ono 
il^es not kn'nv whât to expect of the new 
regime,the newspaper says. “One thing 
Is certain—it cannot be worse than the 
List.’*

;a a.
On tne let of December, 1919, the i90Winnipeg. April 2.—The option under 

which a syndicate, heeded toy Col. W. B.
Thompson of Now York, )VR:s to pay 
81.500,000 tn cash for the Flln Flon cop
per mtae In northern Manitoba, north of 
The Pas, lapsed on April 1. The low 
price of copper and the tightness of the 
money market are the reasons given for 
tellure Of the Thompson syndicate to 
take over the property, on which it has 
«pent more than 8200,000 In development

Since the discovery of the Flln be tiUnk to a depth of 25», 
estimated a cr0es cut M3 ^eet ln ®

run to the vein. This work has since 
been accomplished, but there is no offi
cial report as to the results. One may, 
however, safely conclude that they are 
not up to expectations, 
slumped heavily, and a new company is 
to be formed, which Is not likely to alter 
the real situation. This is, apparently, 
another case of misplaced confidence. 
The shareholders were led to believe that 
when the shaft and cross-cut were com
pleted the property could be shaped into 
a self-supporting producer, either by 
shipping the ore direct to reduction plants 
or ‘by erecting a mill on the property. 
If they have even <10 ore over a width 
of 20 feet there would be no occasion 
for camouflaging conditions by a new 
company. The incident is regrettable in 
the extreme, and the situation is made 
much worse by the proposals recently 
made. The management should drop the 
Idea of a second company. Its affect 
apparently is to escape blame and dis
credit for the present fiasco.

sec
retary of the Porcupine Keora Mining 
Company sent a circular to the share
holders, which stated that a diamond drill 
had cut vein No. 5 and that this vein 
had a width of 20 feet and assayed <110 
per ton. The circular also stated that 
vein No. 6 was ten feet wide and assayed 
<4 (.50 per ton. '

The plan decided on to open up these 
veins was also outlined. A shaft was to 

feet, and then 
gtli was to be

OUTLOOK BRIGHTER 
FOR IRISH PEACE

I
|83

kRAQE. see the
[erected at 107 
Rogers, Concrete 
to Agent. Qerr.

1
BOARD OF TRADE !

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William)
No. 1 northern, <1.70%.
No. 2 northern. $1.76%.
No. 3 northern. $1.72%.
No. : wheat. $1.67%.

Manitoba Data (In Store Fort William), 
No. 2 C.W,.. 42%c.
No. 3 C.W.. 37%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 37%c.
No. 1 feed. 35%c.
No. 2 feed, 32%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Fort William). 
No. 3 C.W. 76c.
No. 4 C.W., 64c.
Rejected, 52c.
Feed, 52c. 4

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, 90c, nominal.
Ontario Oats ^Acoortjne to Freights

, No. 2 white; 42c to 46c.
Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 

According to Freights).
No. 2 winter, per cat lot, $1.80 to <
No. 2 spring, per car lot, <1.70 to <---- .
No. 2, goose wheat, car lot, nominal. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, <1.55 to 11.65.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 75c to 80c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-
No. 2, <1.05 to $1.10."
Rye (According to Freights Outside). ■2* *16rM2*r,
First patent, <10.70.
Second patent, <10.20.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).
Nominal, ln Jute bags, Montreal; nom

inal, in' Jute bags, Toronto, <8.20, bulk 
seaboard.

. Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Freight», 
Bags Included).

Bran, $37 to <40.
Shorts, $36 to $38.
Good feed flour. 32.25 to $2.50.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, $24 to $26 per ton.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, $12 to $12.50 per ton.

I Fkm property ln 1915 lt le 
> 9 that various concerns have spent a total 

of $760,000 on it. The provincial gov
ernment recently «pent between $lo,000 

t I and $20,000 on surveying a rajjroad to 
the property on the understanding that I the syndicate would repay that amount 

' should. It fail to exercise Its option.
It has been estimated that expendl- 

1 turee which might run to $20,000,000 would 
be involved in ttie purchase of Flin Flon 
by the Thompson syndicate, this Includ
ing the proposed railroad from The Pas, 
the construction of a new mining town, 
the development of water _ power, etc.

Based on the average prices of twenty 
years, and not including extreme prices 
during the war period, the metal oon- 

1 tenta of FHn Fkm ore have an estimated 
valuation of <112.000,000.

500
rA. W. LAIRD, 
|ea Co., 1113-17. 
e Adelaide 1519.

I i
]96%. 96% 

. 97%The stock has 97%

!gs ana licenses. 
mge.___________

TORONTO SALES + %1$
-■%Op. High. Low. Ci. Bales.

' " WmIn affections of 
lepsla, sciatica 
m ton SL

BeU Tel. .. 106% ...
Barcelona .
C. P. R. ... 128 
Con. Gas . ...
Can. Bread. 184°: rf:v. !}%::• -63. •••
DuV6'".".". 'A "i"9% 19* "it% 

F. N. Burt.. 105 ... ••• •••
Mackay .... 74 ... 73%...
Steel of C.. 60%

42% ...

6% "44 "44 ±%

— %
37137 3D

FRUITS and vegetables.
Wholesale Prices. 
..$4 60 to $6 00

4 75
5 00
« 60

Winnipeg. April 2.—A new syndicate 
is already negotiating for the purchase 

. of the Flln Flon Mine, 100 miles north 
of The Pas. Man., according to infor
mation received by Hon. Edward Brown, 
provincial treasurer, from J. L. Hammlii. 
of Toronto. » , . . . .

The syndicate, lt Is understood, Is head- 
. ed by the Mining Corporation of Canada. 

This corporation had a one-quarter In
terest in the New York syndicate, whose 
option expired April 1.

government win com- 
> New York syndicate

48 1.86.today. Signs,
Prices right. 

Telephone 1

Fruits—
California oranges 
Lemons, case, Messina .... « 00

do. California ................... 4 16
Grapefruit, Florida, case... 6 OS 
Apples, domestic Spies, No.

1, per barred ..................... »
do. Spies, uagraded, per

barrel ............. •„ •
do. Greenings ... 
do. miscellaneous, barrels 3 00
do. Russet*, barrel ......... I 00
do. Brit. Columbia, boxes 4 00

Strawberries, box ................. ® 21
Vegetables—

Potatoes, per bag, in small.. 1.00 
an *

.......... 0 «6

125 1.75
4

100But noth
ing short of proof of actual commercial 
values will restore confidence in the pro
perty. That should be forthcoming, to
gether with a full disclosure of all the 
circumstances attending sales of stock. 
If shares in a, new company, with only 
part of the assets held by the old com
pany, are quoted at a high price, manipu
lation will be very clearly shown.

25Steel Corp- ■
Smelter» ... 16%--
Twin City. • 48

Loan Companle 
Can. Perm.. 174 ...
Union Trust 100 

Bond
Rio Jan. .. 78

OIL 20 10 00
5561 48 61?

6 60.. 6 26 
.. 4 00I Oil Geologist, 

Toronto. Male i 17173 ... 4*00 
7 00

5

<2.200

... ... <1.000
97% 97% <2,500

TP 80'Mg 96 966.1M.6M
97%............................ $1.000

* 97ZS 97^4 97% $6.750
l 94% 94% 94% 94% 119.750 

1937" ..A... • 99% ... 99 ... <10,100

67 .... 20%— 
46% 45% +The provincial 

municate with the 
at once and ask for payment of the 
cost of the survey fee the railway, made 
this winter on the understanding that 
the syndicate would repay the amount 
should ti fall tto'eacercJee tor option, Mr. 
Brown stated.

our.
War Loans—

I....... 93% ...
*1937 ............. 97% 97%

Victories—

H 1931SMALL INVESTMENT BUYING 
ONLY IN THE MINES

..lota ••»••»•66 9 trade.do. to the 
track* ....

do. sweet, per hamper,
kiln-dried ................

Onions, home-grown, per
1004b. sacks .................... 1 60

do. Spanisli, large case.. 6 00
do. small case ......................  * ®0

Turnips, bag ......................... ■ 4“
Carrot*, bag t............... » »?
Beets, bag .............................  ?
Parsnips, bag ......................  J J®
Cabbage. Florida, per crate 3 00
Celery, California .................... » 06

I. 1922 ..
1923 .. 2 76. ... 2 60

The volume of business on the Stan
dard exchange on Saturday was exceed
ingly light. There was practically no 
: ublic participation in the dealings ex
cept an odd mvestmeht purchase such as 
that of fifty shares of Dome, which sold 
at <18.60. There was a similar class of 
demand for Bollinger, but buyers were 
t ot disposed to follow the stock at tne 
extreme point of advance, and thought 
that they may get lt on slight reactions.

Nipissing was heavier than It has been 
and sold at <8.50. The qimrteriy divi
dend has been expected to be announced 
and in that, the date for announcing 
same has gone by there was some fear 
that the din-ctors might not be going 
tfc make the usual declaration.

Some speculative stocks were Irregu
lar and Inactive. Trading ln Keora was 
quieter and opinions on the stock are 
waiting the development of Monday's 
meeting.

•9. 961924 1 76 
6 00
3 86 
0 60

o'ii
0 30
4 00 
7 00

LITTLE PUBLIC INTEREST
MARKET WAS DULL

s 1927
l 1933 .HIP. e> -1934

[NT NOTICE 48% 48% — %
STANDARD STOCKS

Ask. Bid.
Willi tihe New York market weak and 

public Interest of an Insignificant char- 
[acter, there was little doing on the To- 
ronto Stock Exchange at the week-end.

The only issues which are drawing 
any Immediate attention are the tractions 

• and other public utility tsauee which are 
expected to benefit toy the change in 
economic conditions, which are now be
coming effective. Twin Cities sold up 
to 51, but lt to not believed that the ad
vance, even In these stocks, can be of 
any great proportions, owing to the small 
amount of speculation ln the market.

The Investment side ot the market was 
not as strong as lt was and offerings of 
bonds are not meeting quite as good a 
market as they have done. There to a 
possibility that prices ln some of these 
Issues will undergo some further small 
reactions before the buying and _eelUng 
side ot the market has been adjusted.

w:Council of the 
nalilp of York, 
bns of Chapter 
L 1916, Sec. 9, 
pent Act," and 
lends to con- 
kvater mains, or 
Ith all specials. 
I y other appur- 
piake the said 
[pipes complete 
i local improve ■ 
leciallv avsess a 
k lands abutting 
rely: 
bn "A.”
[.annual instal

from Dufferln 
[street.
from Mulberry 
6rda avenue, 
rom Gloucester 
bee avenue, 
le work is $16,- 
I be charged to 
| The estimated 
loot frontage to

|e. from south- 
[northerly limit

Ask. Bid.
W. Tree. 5% 4%

Silver—
Adanac..
Bailey ..
Beaver..

3% Ch. Fer.. ... 6
Coniagas 200 180

% % Cr. Res.. 16 ...
3% Gifford....... 1

690 Gt. Nor. ... 1%
10 Hargrave 1% . • •

4% 3% Lorrain.. 2 ...
La Rose. 24 31

49% McK. D. 20 18
Lake Sh. 116 113 Min. Cor 100 SO

81 SO* Nipis’g.. 860 ...
196 Ophir .. 1% 1

14 11 Peter. L. 9 7
6% 6 Sil. Leaf. 2% 1%

5% Timisk’g ... 24%
19% Trethe'y. 13% 11% 
20% York Ont 1 
1% Roches’r 8 

3% 3 011 and Ga
Schum’r 26 21. Eureka.. 22
Teck H.. 12 3% Rockw’d 3% 2
T. Krist ... 5% Petrol ..35 ...
W.D Con 6% 6 Vac. Gas 10 8%

Total salts. 18,975.
Silver, 56 %c-

MONTREAL STOCKS LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool, April 2.—Beef, extra India 

mess, nominal; pork, prime mess, west
ern, nominal; hams, short cut, 14 to 16 
Lbs., 180s; American, 160s to 155s; bacon. 
Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 130s _to 
135s; Canadian Wiltshlres, 130s tdi 135s: 
clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., 120s to 130s; 
short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 12-s 6d; 
New York shoulders, 155s; shoulders 
square, 11 to 13 lbs., 135s.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, April 3.—Trade in cash grain 

locally on Saturday was quiet, but there 
was a steady trade in flour. The mar
ket for mlllfeed -was active. There is an 
easier feeling in the egg market, and a 
weaker feeling in the butter market.

Oats—Canadian western No. 2, 63c to 
64c; Canadian western. No. 3, 59c to 60c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $10.50.

Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $3.35 to $3.40.
Bran—$36.25.
Shorts—$36.23.
Cneese'—Finest easterns. 23%c to 30c.
Butter 

54%C.

Gold—
Atlas .... 9% 9
Arg°na-Ut 38
Baldwin. 3
Best. Ck. 10 ...
Dome L. 4 
Dome ..19.0018.50 
Eldorado 
Gold Rf. 4 
Holly C. 695 
Hunton.. 12 
Inepirin.
Keora .. 14% 14 
Kirk. L.. 50

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
39 39% 39% 39% 170Attorn1 Sugar 31% 31% 31 

Bell Tel. ...106 
Brazilian ... 32 
Brompton P . 33% ...
Can. Car .. 57% ...

do. pref. .. 57 
C. G. Elec...110 ...
Can. S. S. .. 30 ...

do. pref. .. 64 
Dom. Bridge 80 ... •••
Dom. Can ..29 29 28% 28%
Dom. Coal pf 7% ...
Dm Glass pf 81 
Dom. Steel.. 42% 43% 43 
L. of \Vds...148 ... ...
Nat. Brew... 38% ...
N. S. Steel pf 88%................
Ottawa Pow. 68 ................
Rlordon P. .109 
Sher.-Wil. ..80 ... ,. •
Smelters .... 16 ................
SVZon: prir.". 82% 82% 82 "s2

Wayagamack 69% 70 "Ô7 "07
Banks—

Merchants . .179 
Montreal . ...208 

War Leans—
1922 ..
1923 ..
1937 ..

17531%
36 50 !100

45! 25
15
31I* 80
61

5
■25 i15• • •

« Le Bell.. 
MTntyre 198 
Moneta. 
Newray. 
LePalme ... 
Porc. V. 20 
P Crown 21 
P. Tied. ... 
Preston.

161DOME HAS A FUTURE;
NIPISSING IS PASSED

10
45J*

5
U. S. BANK CLEARINGS

FALL OFF SHARPLY
tou.. Lorsch & Co., in a circular letter, say: 

It will be seen by comparing the mar
ket valuations that Holllnger is selling 
for about four times the price of Dome, 
and believing Holllnger not too high, 
must necessarily come to the conclusion 
that Dome Is selling too low, whereas 
the market valuation for Nipissing, fig
uring the same at <8.50 per share, is 
*10,000,000, or <101,000 more than Dome, 
which, in our opinion, based on facts, 
teems unreasonable, as should we elimi
nate completely the age of the two 
camps, and the price of silver, we can
not disregard the ore reserves, in which 
position Holllnger and Dome are muen 
stronger than Nipissing. had consequently 
of course with regard to future pros
pects. Nipissing has made records, unllk- 
ly to be duplicated. Holllnger records 
will undoubtedly be duplicated. If not 
•urpassed, and those of Dome undoubt
edly.

25
I60

100

:
105 cut or

iKtnelesti. $53 to
g'; m<KW pork, $37.50.
Dry Salted Meats—Dong clears, in tons, , 

-t;c to 2-JC-. hi oaset, 2zc to 24c; clear | 
bellies, c to 30Vic; fat. backs, 22c to 
24c.

New York, April 2.—While a moderate 
revival of business has developed ln some 
quarters, statistics of toa/nk clearings 
continue to make an adverse exhibit, 
this week's decrease being the largest 

*' reported since the ecnoorolc readjustment 
began. The decline, which amounts to 

A 38.1 pr cent, at twenty cities malting 
if ' V return» to Dun’s Review, Is partly ex- 

, plained, however, by the appreciably lower 
commodity prices and by lessened specu
lative activity. The week’s aggregate 
clearings of <5,016.523,066 contrast sharply 
with the <8,110,111,303 of this period last 

it year, and are 22.8 per cent, smaller than 
the <6,496,429,107 of the corresponding 
week of 1919.

Iron and Wayagamack
Prominent at Montreal

25
205 54c toChoicest creamery,

cn
TORONTO EGG PRICES LOWER.

Ottawa, April 2.—The report of egg 
stocks in Montreal on March 31 shows 
4176 cases in storage and 10,166 cases 
of fresh on hand. There Is not a general 
storage movement at present, and the 

in storage at Toronto

work is $1600. 
ged to Water- 
estimated an - 

>t frontage is

17c to 16c; tube, 21V*c toLard—Ti ercee,
22c; pails, 25c to 25fcc; prints. 2i Vfcc to 
28c ; shortening, 12c to 13c. 
x-fieu margarine—
Beet grade »..

Ci.ees 
New large

95 94% 94% $3,100
$1.000 
$2,900

98%............................ $63,500
97%........................... $7.450

;.........96% 96% 96% 96% $21,100
071L ,;. ... $1.800

::::: 97%'w% 97% 97% $12,650 
94y,, ... ... ... $18,200v.v.: 97% :: . . . . . . . m.750

.. 95 

.. 93STANDARD SALES
97%...Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

9 10 9 9% 5.500
695 ".*!

Gold-
Atlas ............. —
Dome M.. .18.50 
Holllnger C..699
Keora ........... 1444 .•
Kirkland L.. 49% .. 
Lebel Oro ... 30% .. 
P. Crown .. 20% ... 
Schu. G. M. *26% ... 
V. N. T. ... 20 
West Tree...

28c to SOcVlctorlei
from Egllnton 

rth avenue, 
the work to 

be charged to 
The estimated 

lot frontage la

n <‘B.” 
annual instal-

n 192275 . 630 to. 340 
. 80 %c to 31u 
. 34c to 35c

most of the eggs
and Montreal have been placed there .[ 
against loss, because lt was found tm- uld (large) 
possible to move receipt. Matoe syrup—

Toronto lower, specials, jobbing, 34c Tins .............- ■ ■ ■
to 35c: extras, 33c; firsts, 31c to 32c: ^eD"=al^“ rtlnlb 
seconds, 28c; retail prices on farmers -‘^Li Extracied 
market, 33o to 35c; Montreal^ unchanged, ^hite clover nouey, in 60- 
Winnipeg receipts light; straight candled , 1L>- yo-ib. tin», per
jobbing, 31c ; cartons, 35c. Saskatchewan 
markets a little firmer. Ch.ca^o cur
rent firsts, 24c; storage packed, first, 25Oniarlo No. l white clover, 
to 26%c. New York. 25c to 25%c. }» 2% ««d *-‘b; .UnB’.p8r 27e

Hides and Skins
The hide market, a* reported yesterday 

by John Hallam, 111 East Front street, 
City hides 5c a pound, calf

skins 11c, horsehldee $2.5(1 eacn, country 
hides 4c a pound, calfskins 9c and sheep
skins 40c to $1.00.

Hay -Market. V
The hay market Is easier. No. 1 timothy 

eel ling from $32 to $33 a ton and mixed 
$28 tu $30. witn little coming in. Data osc 
to 60c a bushel. Little Is coming ln to the 
local market. _

1923 ...400
19246

‘

1,600
1927 .. 
1933 ..

500
500 . 31 %c to 33c 

. ... $3.50
.. 27c to 30c

1934
1937 ....100

NEW YORK COTTON.
A. L. Hudson & Co.. 302-7 Standard 

Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations ae follows:

iSilver—
Beaver 
Grown
McKtn.-Dar.. 20 
Iiiiiesing ...860 
Tlmlsk............. 25 ..

23c to 24c 
to 26cCOBALT SHIPMENTS

dtie car of ore, containing 98,285 
pounds, from the Bailey Cobalt Mines 
and 164 bars of silver bullion, weighing 
167,083 fine ounces, by Mining Corpora
tion of Canada, constituted the ship
ment* this week from the Cobalt camp, 
according to official information re
ceived today by Hamilton B. Wills & 
Company over their private wires from 
Cobalt.

lb.from Harcroft. 
from Harcroft

500Rrâï.vfs* r 10-lb. tins, per lb.... 26c Ido.,300 Prev.
mo Open. High. Low. Close. Close

omn Jan ... 13 2S 13.28 13.00 13.14 13.30
2’o0° May ... 11 75 11.83 11.65 11.71 U.S*

July ... 12.28 12.35 12.19 12.23 12.40
Oct 12.76 12.85 12.70 12.76 12.89
Dec. "... 13.10 13.10 18.01 13.03 13.18

500Montreal, April 3.—In Saturday’s inac
tive trading on the local stock exchange, 
Iron and Wayagamack were prominent, 
and of these Iron was steady at 43, whilst 
Wayagamack moved off a point to 69.

was more active than

m city limits 1
ue. WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.;

Winnipeg, April 2.—(Dom. Live Stock 
Branch.)—Receipts, 109 cattle and 36 
hogs.

The cattle market was exceptionally 
quiet with pr ces fairly ln line with yes
terday’^ close. A limited number of kill
ing steers, fair to good, were disposed of 
at $7 to $8.

Hog.3 wero unchanged.
No trading took place on the sheep and 

lamb market.

f‘ work is $5000, 
rged to water- 
estimated an- 
rontage is 27c. 
U 2nd day of

•Odd lots.
Totaf’ eato8,C18,975.

UNLISTED STOCKS.
Ask. Bid.

Bromp’n. 34% 34% E.B. PeL 10% 10 
B Lake. ... 18 Imp Tob 475 ...
do. pr..............  16 King Ed. 70 65
do inc b 41 39 MacD. p. ... 65

C. Mach. 28 ... Matt. P. ... 19
D F A S 42 40 North A. 4% 4%
do. pr.. 90 88 N. Star. 600 450

D. Glass ... 56 do. pr.. 366 366
D P lt T 31 30 W Ass’e 12 10
do. pr_______ 86 W. C. P. 20 ...

ti a» follows:The pape- group 
or Friday. Abltlb' and Brompton lost a 
point and a fraction, respectively, at 33% 
ri-i 39%. Spanish preferred added a small 
fraction, at 83,. and the common held 
steady, at 7a.

Stronger stocks included Sugar, up a 
fraction, a’ 31%, and Bank of Montreal, 
up four polrts, to 208.

The bond department was relatively 
active and stronger, most of the Issues

bonds.
r aded in closing at a fractional advance. 
3158,250.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
A L. Hudcon & Co., Standard Bank 

building, report tl.e following prices on 
the Ciicago Board of Trade:

LARKE.
k Township.

r Aak. BidMONEY MARKETS.
London, April 2.—Bar silver, 32%d per 

ounce ; bar geld. 104s, lOd. Money, 5% 
per cent.

Discount rates—Short bills, 5% to 6 
per cent; three months bills, 5% to 5 
3-16 per cent.

Gold premiums at Lisbon, 140.
Glazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 

rates as follows :
N.Y. fds.... 12%
Mont. fds... par 
?ter. dem... 440.50
Cable tr.... 441.25

Ratee In New York; Demand sterling, 
391%.

Paris, April 2.—Prices were inactive 
on the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes. 57 francs. 95 centimes. Exchange 
on London. 56 francs. 15 centimes. Five 
ner cent loan 83 francs. 95 centimes. The 
U. R. dollar was quoted at 14 francs 32% 
centimes.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Selects. $14
!r-

Wheat—
May ... 134% 137% 133% 137% 134% 
July ... 115% 116% 113 116 114%

Poultry Prices.
The poultry trade continued very auiet 

and light, with only moderate offerings. 
The prices, ae given to The World, by 

of the largest wholesale and retail
Live

9 *• east buffalo live stock.
East Buffalo, N. Y., April 2.—Cattle, 

receipts 275; dull; Calves, receipts 300; 
steady, $5 to $12. Hogs, receipts 3200, 
slow, 25c lower; heavy, $9.50 to $10 ; 
mixed, $10.25 to $10.50; yorkers, $10.50 
to $10.75; light do.. $10.75 to $11; pigs, 
$11; roughs, $8; stage, $5.50 to $6.50. 
Sheep and lambs, receipt* 1400, steady, 
unchanged.

Total sale. : Listed, 1624;
Ry

Jg ::: ST* S* îSÏ ÎS K
Corn—

May ... 53%
July ... 62%
Sept. ... 64%
April ... 561"

Oats—
May ... 37
July; ... 37%
Sept. ... 35%

Pork—
May ... 18.80 IS.40 18.05 M8.05 18.SO
July ... 18.75 18.75 18.50 18.65 19.15

Dard—
May ... 11.00 11.00 10.80 blO.80 btl.35
July ... 11.25 1130 11.17 11.17 bll.40

Ribs—
May ... 10.42 10 50 10.25 blO.30 11.07 

10.SO 10.83 10.65 10.67 11.42

N. Y. BANK STATEMENT.
New York. April 2.—The actual con

ditions of clearing house banks and trust 
companies fer the week shows that they 
hold $14,285,300 reserve in excess of legal 
requirements. This is an increase of 
<6,624.260 ftr.ro last week.

one
dealer* in the city, were a* follow*: 
poultry—chickens. SOo to Zbc. and hens. 30c 
to 38c a pound.

Dreeeed chickens. 8Sc to 42c; hen*. 32c to 
38c. and turkeys. 60c to 66c lb.

* 12 11-16
London, April 2.—Closing: Calcutta

linseed, £16; linseed oil, 25s 9d.
Sperm oil—£40.
Petroleum—American refined, 2* l%d; 

spirits, 2e 4%d.
Turpentine spirits—49s.
Rosin—American is trained. 13»; type 

"G. ”, 14s 6d.
Tallow—Australian, 37s 6d.

PRICE OF SILVER.
London, April 2.—Bar stiver, 32%d per 

ounce.
New York, April 2.—Bar silver, 56%c 

per ounce.

% to %par
441.50
442.25

60 58% 59% 59%
68% 62 63% 62%
65 63% 65 64%ff TORONTO SALES UNLISTED.

» —Morning—
McIntyre—200 at 198.
Dom. Power—26 at 30%, 25 at 30%, 25 

at 30%, 25 at 30%.

IP.
56% MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.

Minneapolis, April 24-Flour unchang
ed to 35c lower, ln car load lots, family 
patente, quoted at $8.50 to $8.75 a bar
rel in 98-pound 
ments, 57,915 barrels. Bran, $18. Wheat, 
cash No. 1 northern; $1.45% to $1.63% ; 
May, $1.30%; July. $1.25%. Corn. No. 
3 yellow, 48c to 49c. Oats, No. 3 white, 
32c to 32%c. Flax*. No. 1. <1.55% to
<1.58%.

that a Bylaw 
the Municipal 
of the Town- 

pay of March, 
an the sum of 
If enabling the 
pees of School 

York, to puv- 
i section; anil 
Istered In the 
k«t and West 

York on the

3737% 36%
38% 37%
38% 37%

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
April 2.—Cattle—Receipts,

with a week ago:
fully <- lower; a!1

38%
38%(> Chicago,

500; compared
veals calves „
other grades and classes generally 2oc 
lower; top heavy beef steers for week,
<10.10; top yearlings, $10,

Hogs—Receipts. 3000; medium weights.
10c to 16c lower; others mostly steady
Sil SKSL.rwlV’S CHICAGO OA&H PRICES. _____ . „„„„ „ „„

down. $9.76 to $10; bulk of 220 pounds Chicago. AprU 2.—Wheat, No. 1 rod. | AITIC 1 U7CCT 2. ffl
up, $8.76 to $9.35; pigs. 15c to 25c lower; $1.45 to $1.45%; No. 1 hard, $1.47%. Com. 1 J» «T LJ 1 OC W *_
bulk desirable. 90 to 120 pound pigs, 2 mixed, 66%c to 58%c; No 2 yel- Merrher* Standard Stock Exchange,
mostly $9.50 to $9.76. low. 59c to 59%c. Oats. No. 2 white, 38c . nd luted Stocks bought and sold

Sheep—Receipts, 3000: compared with to 39c; No. 3 white, 36%c to 37%c. Bar- Unlist id
week ago; lambs, 60o to 7*o lower; shorn ley, 59%c to 70c. Timothy seed. $4 to”* *’ & ="2Sg*is*.'.»,u sAvz-m™:

NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills A Co., 

Limited, 90 Bay street. Toronto.
cotton sacks; ship-

V
Bid. Ask.

14Allied Oil 
British American Oil .... 27% 
Boston & Montana 
Elk Basin Petroleum .... 8%
Eureka-Croesus
Inter. Petroleum ............... .. 15%
Murray-Mogrldge .........
Merritt Oil ..................... .
Midwest Refining ------
North American Pulp
Perfection Tire .............
Producers and Refiners 
U. S. Steamships ....
United Profit Sharing

14%
29NEW YORK CURB.

New York, April 2.— With the exer
tion of the oil stocks trading on the 
curb market tod a, was very quiet. Chief 
interest centred in Maracaibo, 
sold up to 30% from 28%. Simms sold 
at 7% and Carlb continued firm at 8%. 
There was scarcely any activity in the 
Industrials. Boston & Montana featur
ed the mining list with a break to 61. 
Eureka Cfoesus advanced to 88 at the 
openlnr but later eased off two points.

:62 62%
lower lake rates.

Holland, Mich., April 2.—Expected ré
duction ln operating costs will bring 
lower passenger and freight rates, ac
cording to J. 8. Morton, general manager 
of the Graham and Morton Steamship 
Company. "The drop jin the cost of coal 
and tobor anticipated,’’ he said, “will 
warrant a lowering pf the rates.” Navi
gation will open In about trwo weeks, 
tie added.

9 !
S5 85%[set aside the 

must be made 
he 4th day of 
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